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IU.LTTARYSPEC2.PICATION

BRASS CONTROL 8YSTZ?4S,ANTISS2D, AIRCRAPT UHESLS,
GZNSRAL SPSCZPICATIONFOR

This specificationic mnndatory for use.by nll Department ad
A@nries of tha Oepnrtmant of Oefenso.

SCOPE

211iIIspecificationcovers the maternl reauircmcnto for aircraft antiskid
brake control ayntems and theircom&nenta.

2. APPLZCABLS ocCiD4zms

2.1 The followin8documents, of the iamm in effect on dote of invitation for
bids or r.equcatfor proposnl, form a part of this apctificationto the extent
sperifiedherein.

SPSCZPICATIONS

Federal

QQ-N-290
QQ-P-416
QQ-z-325

Uilitnly

ZuL-s-fao
K73.-U-5OI3
XU.-W-5O88
IIIL-E-5400
KcLif-3440

HZL-P-5518

K13,-V-5529
=-R-5757

Nickel Platins (Eiectrodepoaited)
Plating, Cadmium (Electmdeposited)
Zint Cootin8, Electrodepooited,Requirements for

Solenoid, Electrical,General Specificationfor
Wheel and Brake Aoaemblico;Aircraft
!Jiring,Aircraft, InOtallatiOnof
Electconic Equipment,Airborne, General Sperification for
Hydraulic Systems, Nrcraft, Types I and II, Oeaign,
Installation,and Onto Requiremanto for
pneumatic Systems, Aircraft; De8i8n, Inatallntion,and Oata
Requirement for
Valves, Hydraulic DirectionalControl
Relays, Electrical (For Electronicand C—ication me
Squipmcnt), General Spccification for

-. ... . ——-——
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UIL-B-B075D

M2L-R-6106
M2L-V-7915
M2L-P-8564

MIL-A-8625
ML-H-8775

t41L-H-BB90

MIL-H-B891

MIL-T-10727

MIL-c-26500

MIL-v-27162

MIL-G-81322
MIL-w-81381

STANDARDS

Military

MIL-STD-1OO
t41L-STD-129
M2L.-STD-13D
MIL-STD-143

MIL-STD-461

M2.L-STD-470

M2L-STD-471
MIL-STD-704
MIL-STD-785

t41L-sTD-790

N2L-STD-794
MIL-STO-81O

Relays, Electric,Aerospace, General SP=ification fOr
Valves; Hydraulic,DirectionalControl, Slide Selector
Pneumatic System Components, Aeronautical, General
Specification Eor
A“odic Coatings, for Aluminum and Aluminum AI1oY8
Hydraulic System Components, Aircraft and Missiles,
General Specification for
Hydraulic Components, Type 111, (-65°F to +45o%), General
Specificationfor
Hydraulic Systems, Manned Flight Vehicles, tipe III, Design,
Installation, and Data Requirements for
Tin Plating; Electrodeposited or Hot-Dipped, for Ferrous and
Non ferrou8 Uetals
Connectors, General Purpose, Electrical, Miniature, Circular,
Environment Resisting, Established Reliability, General
Specification for
VaLvea, Servo Control, ELeccro-hydraulic, General Specification
for
Greaee, Aircraft, General Purpose Wide Temperature Range
Wire, Electric, Polyimide-Insulated, Copper and Copper Alloy

EngineeringDrawing Practices
Ksrkhg for Shipment and Storage
Identification Marking of US Military Property
Standards and Specifications, Order of Precedence for the
Selection of
Electromagnetic Interference Charac teriatice Requirements
for Equipment
Maintainability Program Requirements (For Systems and
Equipment)
Maintainability Demonstration
Electric P.swer,Aircraft, Characteristics and Utilization of
Reliability Program for Systems and Equipment, Development
and Production
Reliability Assurance Program for Electronic Parts
Specifications
Parta and Equipment, Prccedwes for Packaging and Packing of
Environmental Test Methods
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MIL-B-8075D

H2L-STD-831 Test Reports, Prt!parattonof
IUL-STD-882 System Safety Pro8ram for Systems and AS.sociJJtedSubsystem

and Squipmcnc: Requircmmttsfor
MIJ-STD-B89 DissimilarHetals

PUBLICATIONS

Air Force-Nnw Aeronnutlcal Bulletin

438 Age Controls of &e-Sensitive ElastomericItems

(Copiesof specifications,standards,drawings,and publicationsrequiredby
suppliersin connectionwith specific procurement functionsshould be obtained
frcinthe procuri~ nctivity or as directed by the contractin8 officer.)

3. REQUI.RSMmTs

3.1 Preproduction% l’hi.sspecificationmakes provisions for preproduction
testing. lhe preproductiontesting contained herein is the ❑inimum testing
which will meet the preproduction requirements. Pinal approval will be contin-
ent upon successfulcompletion of chase testn and the cesta specified in the
detail specificationincludingsatisfactorydemonstrationon the intended
aircraft.

3.1.1 Snfetvof flight. Safetyof fli8hcis che minlmm level of successful
tenting required before release for fLr.stfli8ht. It shall be as identifiedin
.seccion4 of this docummt.

3.2 Selectionof ac.ecificncionand scnndards. Specificationsand .stnndarda
for all materials, parts, and customer certificationand approval of processes
and equipment,which ore not specificallydesignatedherein md which are neces-
sary for the execution of this apccificntlon,shall be selected in accordance
with proceduresestablf.shedby the procuri~ activity, except 4s provided in
3.2.1.

3.2.1 Scnndard parts. Standard parts (MS or AN) shall be used wherever they
are suitable for the purpose and shall he identifiedon the drawings by their
part numbers. Ccumnercialutility parts, such an acrewa, bolts, nuts, cotcer
pins, etc. may be used provided they P086cs8 suitable propertiesand are
replaceableby the standard pnrte without alcertttlon,and provided the corre-
sponding etnndard part numbers are referencedin the partslist,and if
practicable,on the supplier’sdrawin8s. In the event there Is no euitable
c.arrespondi~standard part in effect on date of invitationfor bids, commercial
partn IMY be used provided they conform to all req”ircu..mttaof thie specification.
Parteshallbe selected in accordancewith MIL-STD-143.

3
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M2L-B-B075D

3.3 Materials. Materials used in the brake control system components shall
be of high quality, suitable for the purpose intended, and shall conform to

applicable Government specifications as specified herein.

3.3.1 Dissimilar metals. The use of dissimilar metals in contact, as defined
in M2L-STD-889, shall be avoided. where complete compliance proves impractical,
electrolytic action shall be minimized by plating or some other suitable methcd
of dissimilar surface isolation.

3.3.2 COrrosion resistance. Corrosion prevention is of prime importance.and
material selection shall be made accordingly.

3.4 DesiRn and construction. Detail design and construction of the components
and brake control systems shall conform to the contractor-prepared detail speci-
fication and the requirements specified herein. The components shall be suitably
sealed agai”at dust, dirt, and moisture to insure satisfactory operation in the
aircraft environment. ‘fleuseful life shall be as specified in the detail speci-
fication and shall be equal to tbe aircraft design useful life,

3.4.1 Interfacere~”irements. The brake control system shall be designed to
meet the interface requirements of the applicable aircraft including the

etc)

o

following:

(a) Brake torque characteristics (in accordance with MIL-w-5013)

(b) l%e brake metering system and its components (including line sizes,

(c) Sxpecced flow requirements

(d) Strut dynamic characteristics

(e) Total aircraft stop performance requirements (in accordance with
MIL-W-5013)

(f) Dimensional limits

(g) Various tire physical characteristics.

3.4.2 .%stem features. The followingare featureswhich may be required for
systems in additicm to the basic skid control functione depending upon the air-
craft configuration and landing difitance requirements.

I
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H2L-B-8075B

3.4.2.1 Touchdown mot @ction. Wlmre there in n rcnoonablcpoaoibilityof
aPPIYi% brak@ preeuure bOfore wheel spin-up, the brake control oyotem shall
provide continuous relcntm of brake prasoure. Strut compren.sionwithwheel
rotationoverrideintalligencc10 normally employed to determine that the air-
craft is on the ground, whcclo arc rotating,and the aircraft is ready for
braking. In oelecting touchdownprotection,the probabilityof introducing
addltionnl fniluromodes and failure pointo ohould bo considered.

3.4.2.2 Failure detection/fnilur@ ttodc. TIM failuredetectioncircuitnhall
be of the “paooive”type;that is, it will function to provide failure indica-
tion, vioual or audio, without nltcring rcnnining okid control capability. The
brake control ayotem shall fall with “broke prcoaure no metered by the pilot,”
extept for oyotems with four or more control vnlveo, vhere the affected wheel
shall be isolated. Pilot functionohnll not be required to dozmtivate the
antiskid system in order co maintain brake metered prenouro.

3.4.2.3 Cockpit wnrninq liRht,-A cockpit warning light, preferablymounted
in a prominent locationwithin the pilot’s field of vision during the lmding
and braking phase of flight, shall be provided to indicate chat there has been
a ey.vtemmalfunction ond the broke preonure in no motared.

3.4.2.4 Emernency operation. Tho broko control system oholl functiononly on
the normal braking oyatem. 2’hcoyotem ahnll not degrade broking capability
vhen the oircrnft is operated with any alternate or emergencybrake oyatem.
IT& dealfjnrequirementahnll apply for the ayntem turned off no well os on.

3.4.2.5 Smtem intertritvtestfnu. If the antiekid oyatcm hno o built-in
self-umnftorlng test circuit, the pilot tent monitori~ procedure nhall be
identical for both Sround and inflisht system condition. Normal braking .sholl
be available uhe” system cestins la performeddurins tnxii~ or parking
conditions.

3.4.3 Reliability. Quantitative ml iability requircmenta ohnll be established
for the brake control eysccm and ito cmponcnta conoiatent with the weapon

system requirements. The program shall be in accordancewith M2L-sTO-785 and
M2L-STO-790. A failure mode and effect nmlyoio aholl be included in the data
requirements.

3.4.6 Maintoinnbility. Qunncltatlvomnintninnbilityrequirementsaball be
established for tho brnko controlayotcm and ita cowponento c.amietent with the
weapon ay.stemrequiremcnta. The program ohal1 be in accordancewith tUl..-STO-
670, and the denmnntrntionohall be consistent with M2L-!3c0-471.The require-
ub?ntashall apply to maintenance in the P1OIUWJ maintenance and support
environamnt. Factors to be conoidared shrillinclude tima, rate, complexity,
and costs of system and component mafntenanco.

5
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3.4.4.1 Maintenance tools and equipment. The design shall be such as to
accmmmdate, to the greatest extent, disassembly, reassembly, and service
maintenance by use of tools and items of maintenance equipment normally avafl-
able as commercial standard. Oesign requiring specially designed mainter.ante
tools and equipment shall be kept to a minfmum.

3.4.4.2 Special support equipment. Special support equipment, if required,
shall be designed in accordance with the requirement for the aircraft sy~tem
and shall include flight-line fault isolation capability of line-replaceable
items without breaking aircraft wiring connections. The test equipment limits
shall reflect the effect of brake-induced temperature levels of the wheel
speed detector~ and valves due to fluid temperature rise,

3.4.5 Transportability. Any special transportability requirements shall be
identified in the detail specification.

3.4.6 ~ Safety requirements shall be established in accordance with
hTL-STD-882 .

3.4.1 Physical characteristics

3.4.7.1 ~ The production weight limits of the brake control
system shall be specified by component in the detail specification.

3.4.7.2 Dimensional limitations. Critical dimensional limitations shall be
specified in the detail ape.cification.

3.4.7.3 Strength. The structural strength of all unite of the br.ikecontrol
system shall be such that, when installed, operation will not be impaired, and
no part of the device or its mounting shall chow evidence of failure under the
maximum imposed mechanical operating loads, accelerations, or wrench torque
loads required for making connection.

3.4.8 Electrica1-electronic requirements

3.4.8.1 Electronic components. All electronic as.semblie.sshall be deeigned
in accordance with MIL-E-5400. Special attention shall be given to the follov-
ing: moisture-proofing of assemblies, including connectors; providing .qyatem

cwOnent and tOlerance compatibility throughout the extremes of the aircraft
t~eratUre environment and maintenance requirements; and tolerance to the
electromagnetic interference environment.

3.4.8.2 Electric power req”iremente. When designed for electrical operation,
the brake control system shall conform to all applicable requirement of
MIL-STD-704, category B, and shall give specified performance from the power
source configuration specified in the detail s~cification. Ourins power in-
terruption, as defined in MIL-STD-704, category B, the sy.stemshall revert to
IIbrakepreSBUre as metered by the PilOt.”

6
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3.4.8.3 Relnw. Relays used in the brake ccmtrol eyetem shall conform to

the applicable requirements of ML-R-6106 md HIL-R-5757.

3.4.8.4 Uirin& Sxternniwiring.sholibe installedin accordancewith
H2L-w-5088and shall be of the type apecifled in t41L-W-813Sl. Internal wiring
shall be compatible with ncccpccd industry standards and the configuration.

3.4.8.5 Connectors. Ccqonent externnl connectors t!hnllbe in accordance
with MLL-c-26500, threaded type with lock wire.

3.4.9 Hvdrnulic-oncumnticcoumonenta

3.4.9.1 Hydraulic equivment - Renerni. Hydraulic cowponente shall conform co

the applicable requirements of 147.L-H-5440,MLL-H-8775, MLL-H-8890, and
)u2.-H-8891.

3.4.9.2 Solenoid-operatedcontrol valves. Solenoid-operatedcontrol valves
shall conform co the oppiicnblc requirementsof MIL-V-7915 or )(22.-v-5529.
Oeaign of the solenoid shall conform to the applicable requirementsof
)lIL-S-4040,with the exception that solenoids employing multiple windings will
be permitted.

3.4.9.3 Pressure-modulating valves. PretWurc-modulating valves ehnll be
designed in accordance with the applicahie requirementsof HIL-v-27162and shall
be e.uitnbiefor the brake control system environmentwith special entphnsit?upon
contaminationtolerance,stabilitywith life and teurperocure,tolerance co
servicehandling, and moioture smiling.

3.4.9.4 Pneumaticequipment. Pnetnraticccun+mnentsahnll conform to the
applicable requirements of ML-P-5518 and ML-P-8564.

3.4.10 Lubrication. Lubricationshrillbe in accordancewith ML-c-81322 with
normal maintenance practice.

3.5 Performance

3.5.1 The brake control systcm in conjunctionwith the aircraft brttkesystem
shall provfde, witb~n the limits of the aircrafc braking cnvironux?nt,a meata
of safely atoppi~ the aircraft on the required runway lcn@h, width, and sur-
face condition. The brake control system shall provide n menna of cootroliing
brake pressure to maintain wheelrotationwithinthe requiredperformance
levelsunderall conditionsother than tire hydroplaning. file requirement
shall apply to all landing surfaces on t.itichthe aircraft 16 designed to operate.
The myotem shall prevent tire flat-opotcingand nhail never permit a cwnpletely

7
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locked brake within the control speed range when the brake will respond to
control. The control speed range shall be from maximum ground operation speed
to the lowest speed compatible with ground handling, not to exceed 10 knots.

3.5.2 The brake control system shall not induce airframe dynamic instability,
gear walking, gear chatter, etc. This will be demonstrated on the aircraft
throughout the forecasted aircraft ground operation epectr”m. The system shall
be tuned for optimam performance cm a wet runway, a dry surface, and combina-
tions of wet and dry surfaces, co”aidering both braking and cornering forces,
throughout the control speed range. Since the total braking function involves
more than the antiskid brake control system, total system performance shall be
the responsibility of the airframe manufacturer.

3.5.3 Environment

3.5.3.1 DperatinR temperatures. The components shall satisfactorily with-
stand operation at temperatures from -54° to +71°C (-65° to +160%) . Require-
ments for individual components which may be subjected to higher temperatures
shall be specified in the detail specification.

3.5.3.2 salt fog. lhe brake control system shall operate satisfactorily when
conditions are imposed which duplicate the environment of sea coast regions.

3.5.3,.3 Humiditv. l%e brake control system shall function satisfactorily in
an environment of relative humidity up to 100 percent, including conditions fn
which condensat ion occurs in the form of water or frost.

3.5.3.4 Pressure. The brake control system shall operate satisfactorily when
subjected to pressure variations associated with altitude ranging from 1,300
feet below sea level to the maximum operational altitude of the aircraft.

3.5.3.5 ~ The brake control system shall operate satisfactorily under
conditions consisting of blowing sand and dust particles as encountered in
desert areas.

3.5.3.6 Explosive atmosphere. Tbe brake control system equipment shall not
cause ignition of an explosive atmosphere when operated in such an atmosphere.

3.5.3.7 Acceleration. The brake control system shall function properly when
exposed to translational accelerations consistent with that encountered on the
aircraft.

3.5.3. s Acoustical noise. The brake control system shall function properly
when exposed to the acoustical environment encountered in the region on the
aircraft where tbe hardware is mounted.

8
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3.5.3.9 Vibration. The broke control system ahnll function properly when

exm.sed to vibration in addition co accastlcnlnoise hich renlfsticallvwill
be”encounteredon the aircraft.

.

3.5.3.10 ~ Ihc brake control system shall withstand a“y shock loading
expected in operotion, handlins, or Cranaporcntion.

3.5.3.11 F.nw.s. The brake concrol syatcm ehnll perform satisfactorilywhen
~Po13ti to fungus ccmdltionsan encountered in tropicalclimates.

3.6 Intercha”xenbllltv. All pnrto hnvirtBtho name tuan”facturer‘n part number
shall be directly and cwlecely interchangeablewith each other vlth respect

co installationand performance. Chnngca in the mmu fncturer’s part numbers
shnl1 be governed by the drawing number rcquirt?mentaof HIL-STD-1OOor as ocher-
wlse .SPCCLfled.

3.7 Oocumentation. ‘thefollowing d.xunwttrxionof the brake control syatern
is required. Data prcparntion md delivcry shall be in accordancewith the
contractualdata sukmittol requircmcnc.s.

3.7.1 Detail apeclficncitm. A detail specificationfor cnch brake control
eystem shall be prepared to incorporatethe requLrenv?ntacontainedherein, to
define specific pcrformancoand opcrntina envlronme”ts,cmd to provide any
other epeclflc requirements.

3.7.2 Preprcd”ction ceac procedure. A document ohnll be prepared to fully
define taocing conditions, tcot cqui~nt, nnd tent procedures for ccanponent
preproduccionteocn.

3.7.3 Performanceand cm!mz!cibllit~nnttlyols.An annlyoie of brake control
aysccm pcrfc.rmancounder variouo antlakid, aircraft (includingwins lift),
runway surface conditions,and vnrloue pilot metering valve presourea shall be
prepared. The recomnendcdmcchod for annly.aioio described under 4.5.3.1.
Any ocher method must be approved by the procuringactivity. llm initial
mtalysio .shollbe prepared prior co flight teat of the flrst mtit. A final
mnlysio shall be prepared at the concluatortof the fltshc test evaluationof
the ayatem and shall bo baaed on flight teat Lnforumtlon.

3.7.4 system fault annlysin. An amlyois ohnll be conducted to determine the
effecteof varioun ayntaa part failurcnand nubmittcd prior co firet flight.
All modes of failure ohall be considered. Pa1lureo which cannot be adequacely
lnveacigatcdby annlynio nlotw shc.11be oinwlatcd by appropriate laboratory
tests to allow prepnracionof n campleto annlyola. It ohnll be verified that
operationalcheckout proccdurcacan ba developed to detect all failures.

9
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3.7.5 Preproductiontest report. A report shall be prepared as specified

I
in 4.3.3.

I 3.8 Pinishes and protective treatments

~

3.8.1 Aluminum alloy. Aluminum alloy external surfaces shall be anodized in
accordance with MIL.A-8625, type II.

3.8.2 Steel Steel shall be of stai”leas composition or shall be plated in
accordan=h QQ-P-416, type 11, class 1, or zinc plated in accordance with
QQ-Z-325, type II, class 2. Tin plating in accordance with HIL-T-10727 or
nickel plating in accordance with QQ-N-290 may he used in lieu of the above
cadmium or zinc plating whenever galvanic corrosion is not introchced with metal
contact. Alternate protective treatments may be used if approved by the pro-
curing activity and dictated hy performance requirements.

3.9 Identificat ion of product. Equipment, a.sserabliea,and parts shall be

I
marked for identification in accordance with MIL-STO-130.

3.10 Workmansbfp. The brake control system components shall be ““iforrn in
quality and free from irregularities, defects, or foreign matter which could
adversely affect safety, perfonr.emce,reliability, cm durability.

I

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection. Unless otherwise specified in the contract

or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the perfu-uumce of all in-
spection requirements as specified herein, Except as otherwise specified in the
contract or order, the supplier may uae his own or any other facilities suitable
for performance of the inspection requirements specified herein, ““less
disapproved by the Government. The Government reserves the right to perform
any of the inspections set forth in the specification where such inspecticms are
deemed necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed
requirements.

4.2 Classification of impectione. The inspection of brake control sy~tem.s
shall be classified as follows:

(a) Preprod”cticm tests (see 4.3)

(b) Quality conformance tests (see 4.4)

●

1 4.3 PreprOductiOn tests. Preproducticm tests shall consist of all the teats
specified under 4.5.

10
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4.3.1 Preprcduction nnmolcs and tests. A mininmtmof two test samplescon-
siacingof all the ccazportentsof the brake control system shall be used for the
ccmmcmenttestsas described under 4.5.2. The samples shall be eubjected to the
fOli_i~ tests:

(a) Tettc

(1)

(2)

(3)

(6)

(5)

(6)

(b) Tesc

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

sample No. 1:

Examinationof product

hmnersionaltic.de cyclinE

fhult

Ifi.ghand IOU temperature

Bndurance

Vibration

mmple No. 2:

Kmmtnation of product

Xnnner610naltitude cycling

Internal leakage (valve)

Zxternal leakage (valve)

Pressuredrop (valve)

Proof preseure (WLVC)

Electrrxqnetic intcrfcrencc

Humidity

Mechanical shock

Temperature shock cye1inE

Explosiveatmosphere

Acousticalnoise

I
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(13) Fungus

(14) Salt fog

(15) Acceleration

(16) Burst pressure.

6.3.2 Safety of flight. Prior to release for first flight, the following
minimum amount of preproduction testing shall be successfully completed on the
brake control systems and shall represent the safety of flight:

(a)

(b)

12

Test sample No. 1:

(1) Examination of product

(2) Dust

(3) High and low temperature

(4) One-half (50 percent) of endurance tests

(5) Vibration

Test sample No. 2:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Examinat ion of product

Innnersion altitude cycling

Internal leakage

F.xternal leakage

Pressure drop

Proof pressure

Humidity

Mechanf.cal 6hock

Explosive atmosphere.
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4.3.3 Prevroducticm test report. A test report covering the results of the
tests in 4.3.1 shall be prepared in accordance with HXL-STD-831.

4.4 t@litv conformance tests. Quality corrformanceteate ehall consist of
the individualtests.

4.4.1 Individual tests. Sach brake
examination of product (4.5.1) and to
in the detail specification.

4.5 Test mechode

4.5.1 Sxnmin4ti0rIof product. Sach
examinedto detecmineccmmliancewith

concrol system shall be subjected to the

c-Onent Perfom=nce testsas specified

c~l@te brake control system shall be
the reautrement.sof this sr.ecificaticm. . .——.——.-—

and che detail specification with respect to awterinle, workmanship, df.meneions,
weight, and mnrkinge.

4.5.2 Coumorienttests. Unless specifically noted, all camponertttests shall
be performed on a brake control ayatem inetalled in a sinmlated aircraft
hydrwlic and electrical network, including production aircraft electrical and
bydrnulic c.mnecciorm. The eystem shall operate eatiafactorfly under the corr-
ditions epecified in the following component teste. The degree of aircraft
simu14ticm shall be specified in the detail specification.

4.5.2.1 Environmental tests. 21recomplete brake control eystem shall be
operated and performance monfcored during all phaees of the environmental tests
without disturbing the inetalled component or the environment. If tbe cotn-
pnnent.sare hermetically eenled, enci.sfnctorycompletion of tbe immereinn
altitude cycli~ teet will eliminate the requirement for performing the humidity,
dust, ealc fog, and explosive atmosphere cents.

4.5.2.1.1 HiRh and low teamerncure. The brake control ayecem ehall be
eubjected to high and low temperature cescs in accordance with HIL-STO-810,
procedure I of methods 501 and 502, respectively, except for components that
are 8ubjected to higher teuqreracuresae specified in the detail specification.
The aystezushall be rnrercieedas follws:

(a) HiRh temperature - Uheel-epeed-driven units for inertia or hubcap-driven
alternati~- or direct-current generators shall be accelerated from O to 10V
to O at tbe ruaxinnnnrate possible cm the aircr4ft as specifiedin the detail
specification. 2%1s shall be consideredone cycle. For systemsbavfq no
moving pares in the speed sensor,an appropriatesignnl emulation may be emp-
loyed as approved by the procuring accivity. The time between cycles shall

L3
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be such as to allow completion of the performance of all functions in the
system. Two and one-half percent of the total cycles specified in 4.5.2.2
shall be performed at high temperature.

(b) Low temperature - The acceleration and deceleration rates and velocities
shall be the same as for the high temperature test. Two and one-half pertent
of the total number of cycles specified in 4.5.2.2 shall be required.

4.5.2.1.2 Temperature shock cvcling. The brake control system components
shall be subjected to 25 cycles of temperature shock in accordance with
methcd 503, procedure I of MIL-STD-81O between the temperature limits of -65°
to +160°F and at a rate of 100° per minute ambient temperature change or to the
temperature environment specified in the detail specification. After the test,
the components shall perform satisfactorily at room ambient temperature while
warming up from -65°F to room ambient.

4.5.2.1.3 Mechanical shock. The brake control 8ystem components shall be
subjected to a mechanical shock test in accordance with MIL-STD-81O, method 516,
procedures I and II.

4.5.2.1.4 Acoustical noise. The brake control system components shall be
subjected to an acoustical noise test in accordance with MIL-STD-81O, method 515,
with test category as applicable to the installation on the aircraft.

4.5.2.1.5 Vibration. Unless otherwise specified in the detail specification,
the brake control systsm components shall be subjected to a vibration test in
accordance with MIL-STD-81O, method 514 and as specified herein. Mounting
(mechanical, electrical, and hydraulic) shall 6imulate aircraft installation.
Nheel-driven units shall include an axle-hubcap simulation. l%is test shall
follow the successful completion of the safety of flight portion of the en-
durance test.

Note: An investigation shall be made to determine the magnitude of amplitudes,
frequencies, and accelerations to which these units will be subjected. In
cases where these values are higher than those specified herein, the higher
values shall be used and specified in the detail specification.

4,5.2.1.6 Immersion altitude cycling. All gaskets, O-rings, or hermetically
sealed components including appropriate aircraft wiring section, connectors,
hydraulic fittings, and tubing sections located in unsheltered or unpressurized
areas shall be subjected to immersion i“ a 20 percent by VOIIJZIE salt water Solu.

tion with the water evacuated to 70,000 feet pressure for 10 minutes and then
reduced to ambient pressure. This procedure shall be repeated 10 tf.mes. The
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components shall perform satisfactorily subsequent to the test and may be
disassembled or wei8hed to prove no water haa penetrated. The components
shall be disassembled following completion of the component tests and checked
for eigns of moisture penetration and internal corroeion.

4.5.2.1.7 Humlditv. All components, except those hermetically sealed, shall
be subjected to n humidity test in accordance with method 507, pr-edure I of
M2L-8TD-81O.

4.5.2.1.8 Fungus. All cmnponente shall b@ eubjecced to n fungus test in
accordance with method 508, procedure I of I4IL-STD-81Ounlese documentation
ie provided which proves no fungus nutrients are ueed in the deeign.

4.5.2.1.9 W All ccauponcntanot located in sheltered compnrtmenta shall
be eubjected to dust tests in accordance with ❑ethod 510, procedure I of
MI.L-STD-81Oand as specified herein. The airframe manufacturer will determine
witetheror not a component is in n sheltered conqmrcment. For wheel-driven-
units, inertia devices or alternating- or direct-current generator ehall be
teeted with the unit rotatin8 at an equivalent wheel speed of 400 rpm or ae
specified in the detail specification. The unit ohall be functionally checked
after completionof the teet.

4.5.2.1.10 salt fo~ The ccaqmnente with aircraft connectors installed shall
be eubjected to a salt fog test in accordance with method 509, procedure I of
MIGSTD-81O . The component performance shall be checked in the ealt fo8
environment.

4.5.2.1.11 Sxvloslve atntoeohcre. All components with unscaled contacte shall
be subjected to an explosive atmosphere test in accordance with method 511,
procedure I of MIL-STO-81O.

4.5.2.1.12 Acceleration. All component fnetcncd ri8idly to che landing 8ear
Btructure shall be subjected co translational accelerations of 508 in all princi-
pal directions while operating.

4.5.2.2 Endurance. The brake control eystem, inetalled in the simulated
hydraulic and electrical network, ehnll be subjected to the following teets.

4.5.2.2.1 Transient cyclinx~ ‘lltebrake control eystem ccunponenteehal1 be
subjected to 20,000 pover-on transient cycles of electrical and hydraulic
pressure impulse cycles at the rates specified in the detail specification.

15
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4.5.2.2.2 Skid cycli~ The brake control system shall be cycled to give a
total equivalent to the maximum number of and character of cycles per landing
experienced during testing of the eystem on the aircraft, multiplied by the
maxim anticipated landings in the life of the gear. If the maximum number
of anticipated “landings is not specified, the number 8,000 shall be used. I%e
number of cycles required under this and al1 subsequent endurance test para-
graphs for components to be subjected to eervice temperatures in excess of
71~ (160°F) may be reduced to reflect the adverse effects of the extreme
temperature cyclee which have been run previously. The cyclee shall be run
at room temperature to the oil temperature specified in the detail specifi.
cation. For systems with wheel-speed detectors which do not have bearings,
a suitable input system signal sl.rmdation,as approved by the airframe manu-
facturer, may be employed. For syatema having wheel-speed detectors with
internal bearinge, the detectors shall be subjected to the teets specified in
4.5.2.2.3 and 4.5.2.2.4.

4.5.2.2.3 Uaximnn velocity test. Ten percent of the cycles defined in
4.5.2.2.2 shall be performed in the following manner. The wheel-~peed detec-
tors shall be accelerated frcm zero rpm to the rpm equivalent to velocity (V)
(6.3.3 and 6.3.4) and then decelerat&d equivalent to the maximum deceleration
rate experienced on the aircraft, as epecified in the detail specification.
This operation shall be considered to be one cycle. The time interval between
accelerating and decelerating ehall be sufficient to allow all internal parts
of the wheel-driven compimentfjto perform their pre~~ribed function, if ~ppli.
cable. A more rational duplication of takeoff and landing function may be
considered, if applicable. ●
4.5.2.2.4 Uedium velotitv teet. Eighty-five percent of the cycles specified
in 4.5.2.2.2 shall be made in the folloving ~nner. fie wheel-speed detector
shall be accelerated from the equivalent wheel rpm for 0.25V or less to the
equivalent wheel rpm for 0,5V and then d~elerated to the equivalent wheel rpm
for 0.25v or leas. The acceleration and deceleration shall be specified in

the detail specification, coneietent with aircraftusage. This operationshall
be consideredto be one cycle. The time intervslbetweenaccelerationand de-
celeration, and vice verea, shall be efficient to allow all internal parts of
the wheel-speed detectore to perform their prescribed function, if applicable.
A more rational duplication of tekeoff and lending function may be considered,
if applicable.

4.5.2.3 Electromagnetic interference (EU2)~ ES41teete in accordance with
fItL-S2!D-461shall be performed on the brake c~trol eYetm LIIStalled in ~
eindated aircreft network.
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4.5.2.4 Hydraulic tests. The test fluids and level of filtration specified
fn t41L-H-B775shttllapply for the following tests.

4.5.2.4.1 Proof pressure. The hydraulic components shall be subjected to
proof preaeure teats in accordance with IUL-H-8775.

4.5.2.4.2 Buret pressure. The hydraulic components shall be subjected to
burst pressure tests in accordance with 141L-H-8775.

4.5.2.4.3 Externallenknue. The hydrauliccomponentsnhal1 be subjectedto
external leakage tests in accordance with MIL-H-8775.

4.5.2.4.4 Internal lenknRe. The hydraulic components shall be subjected to
internal leakage tests in accordance with the paragraph entitled ‘Qualification
or Preproduction Teats” of MIL-H-8775.

4.5.2.6.5 Ressure drop. A pressure drop evaluation shall be conducted on
hydraulic components in accordance with MIL-H-B775.

4.5.2.5 Extreme tolerance analvsis. The unite used for prepraduction ccmt-
ponent tests shall be physically measured and the electrical output determined.
These meoe.urementashall be compared with the proposed production tolerances.

Based on per fornwtce of hydraulic leakage and electrical output exhibited duriq
the component tests, the perforuumtceat the extremes shall be analytically de-
termined. Performance at the extremes shall be within the limits identified in
the detail specification.

4.5.3 Laboratory teats

4.5.3.1 cOm ucer aimulntIOn. Tire, witeel,brake, and airframe dynamic
characteristics and aircraft aerodynamic characteristics shall be included in
a computer analysis in which che various component and eystem characteristics
are simulated as accurately as possible utillzinB available laboratory test
data or in which actual system component (particularly antiskid electronic
circuitry) are used. The characteristic variation of friction coefficient
with tire or wheel slip as shown on figure 1 shall be considered, and the
numerical values for this funccion shall be established in a rational reamer
based on the properties of the tire toBether with experimental data. It should
be pointed out chat wheel 611P ratio is a response or rcsulcant effect, and
therefore, use of the tire slip is n preferable approach in che analysis.

4.5.3.1.1 The range for maximum available tire-to-surface friction coeffi-
cients to be analyzed shall be fram .05 to the maxinmm available for a dry

I
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~ = Instantaneous volue

of friction coefficient.

Pmox= Maximum available
frlctlon coefficient
for the conditions
being encountered.

FIGUSS 1. Tire or Wheel Slip
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surface, or the maxiumum t.hichcan be utilized by the brake’s torque capability,
whichever is least. The maximum friction coefficient for a dry surface may be
computed from the following equation:

~ Max dry - .93 - 0.0011P

Where:

P Max dry - Maximum avoilable friction .
coefficient for n dry surface

P = Tire inflation preesure in psfg

fie results should include, but are not limited to, the variation of computed
stopping efficiency and tire skid index throughout the range of maximum avail-
able coefficient of friction. Stopping distance efficiency, 7 in percent
is defined as follows:

minimum stopping distance
9’ x 100 (all wheels braked)

actual stopping dlelonce

.2

or expressed go

2Pmaxg
symbol lcolly q = ~ x 100

where ~ = Stopping dietonce efficiency in percent

Pmo* = Moxlmum ovoiloble coefficient of friction

9’

‘O =

x =

Accelerollon of Qrovlty

Initlol olrcroft forward velocity

Aircraft stopping dlstonce computed from the analysts
considering onilekld system operotlon.

(Alternately, the minimum etop distance con be computed on the brake maxinmm
torque capability, if it produces a lesser braking force.)

19
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I

The tire skid index is defined as the ratio of total work done in skidding to

the total braking force work on the aircraft, Skid index in percent is de-
fined as follows:

~ = W Skid
x 100

W Braking Force

w,here:

u = Skid Index In percent

WSkld = Totol work done in skidding

WSkid =~w,pSt i dt
o

W Broking Force = Total braking force work

W Braking Force = $pi d,

Instantaneous vertical ground reaction on the tire

In8tsntane0us coefficient of friction

Instantaneous slip ratio at the tire-ground
interface

Forward velocity of wheel axle

Time of braking stop

The value obtained for skid index indicates how the work done during braking
is distributed between the tire and the brake, and therefore, is indicative
of the tire wear to be expected and the cornering capability that can be
schieved with the system.

The computer program ehall”include provision for varying the available maximum
coefficient of friction during a single braking etop in order to simulate the
effeet of ice patches, puddles, and paint stripes on the runway.

20
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4.5.3.2 Dynamometer testinR. Oyn-eter simulation may be employed at the
option of the airframe manufacturer or as required by the detail specification
to more accuratelydetermineeyatemaircraftcompatibilityand system performance
The degree of use of aircrafthardware (hydrnulicsimulation,tire,wheel, brake
etrut, etc) will improveaircrafteinmlotion. Brake pressureefficiency,drag
efficiency,and torque efficiencymay be used for performancecomparison.

4.5.4 Aircraft perforu!nnca/ccnnpatibillcvtests. Aircraft performance/cwnpati-
bilicy tests shall be conducted. The method of meaeurhg performance efficiency
and the level of syetem perfonmmce efficiency required ehall be epecified in
the detail specificatlon, depending upon the aircraft requircmence. The
follwing methods are available for brake control system evaluation.

4.5.4.1 Method I evaluation. Install inetrumcntation on the aircraft to
measure the following, ae n minimum: independent wheel epeed, brake actuation
preesure at the brakes, and preeeure and sigm I to the COntrOl valve. Perform
taxi and flight on wet, dry, and combinations of wet and dry surfacee to de-
termine that: the wheels never fully lock-up, the aircraft brake control systcm
performance is ae required in the detail specification, and the aircraft has
acceptable dynamic characteristics. Ae an .nddltionalpart of the method I
evaluation, determine the aircraft free roll or the unbraked deceleration
characteristics.

4.5.6.2 Nethod 11 evaluation. For more sophisticated evaluation, conduct the

G

folloving in addition to method 1:sl-
installbraketorqueor etrut drag instru-

mentationand suitably located nccaleromcters. In addition to the quantitative
evaluation described above, deccrmine drag or brake torque efficiency.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVSRY

5.1 Pre.9ervnt10n. Pnckinx. and vncknqina. Components of the ayatem shall be
preserved, packaged, and packed in accordance with the appropriate level of
H22,-STO-794. The level or levels required shall be apecificd in the detail
specification.

5.2 Uarkinu. All unit, intermediate, and shipping containers shall be marked
in accordance with N2.L-STO-129. Marking of all containers ehall include the dat
of manufacture and case date in accordance with ANA Bulletin No. 43S.

6. NOTSS

6.1 Intended use. The nntiekid brake control ayatem covered by this specifi-
cation is intended for uae in conjunction vich aircraft power brake ayatm.
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6.2 Orderinz data. Procurement documents should specify the following:

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification

(b) Submission of data (see 3.4.3 and 3.7).

6.3 Definitions unique to this specification

6.3.1 Individual wheel control. Individual wheel control refers to the
feature where each braked wheel is controlled individually, as a function of
its wheel speed.

6.3.2 Paired or grouped wheel control. The brake control system may be
configured to control brake pressure to two or more brakes when any one of
the braked wheels require skid control. Pairing or grouping of wheels is a
function of landing gear arrangement, performance required, and aircraft
directional stability required and should be defined in the detail specification.

6.3.3 “Velocity (V). Velocity (V) denotes the maximum design system operating
velccity and is the takeoff speed under maximum gross weight, standard hot day,
g,000 feet altitude, or as approved by the procuring activity.

6.3.4 Tire - loaded radius. The tire loaded radius is that distance from the
axle center to the tire ground interface for all operating tire loads and pro-
cedures. The radius of rated tire deflection should be used in calculating the
system operating velocity range. ●
6.3.5 Hermetically sealed unit. A hermetic seal refers to a seal that is
suitably fused, brazed, and soldered to provide a positive barrier to air and
moisture. (Reference: M2L-E-5400).

6.4 Definitions conmmn to the antiskid industry

6.4.1 Antiskid system. The antiskid brake control system or system, as used
in this specification, refers to the components normally supplied by the anti-
skid supplier, including but not limited to the following components: wheel-
speed sensors, control valve(s), and control box.

22

6.4.2 Wheel brakin~ svstem. The wheel braking system refers to all elements

ae80ciated with the antiskid control system, which coupled together provide
deceleration of the aircraft due to wheel brakes. 2he elements include but are
not limited to antiskid control components and associated hydraulic installa-
tion, wheel (s), tire(s), and brake(s).
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6.4.3 Antiskidcontrol svstem operntinnenvironment. The antiekidcontrol
system oc.eratim?environmentis the environmentwhich the antiskid control
s~stem feels in-performing its function. The antiskid control operating
environment includes the wheel braking system (eee 6.4.2), the airframe elastic
strurture (incIuding struts), the vheel dynamic loading tire elastic properties,
runway friction levels available, runway roughness, and ambient and hydraulic
fluid temperature.

6.4.4 Aircrnft brakinx environmentt. lhe aircraft braking environment is that
environment the aircraft c%periencee during the landing and braking phase of
operations including: runway lengthlwidthlsurface texturelalopelcrown/contami-
nation level, wind conditions, temperature/pressure, touchdown velocity and
alignment, and touchdown point proficiency.

6.4.5 Frict ion

6.4.5.1 (P] Coefficient of friction. The coefficient of friction in general
terms is the ratio of drag force to the vertical force at the braked tire runway
interface.

6.4.5.2 (Pnlol) Cocfficient of friction maximum instantaneous. /i nmx
instantaneous coefficient of friction for a given tire runway condlticm 1s the
maximum measured uitiledriving the braked wheel toward a lorkup. (p slip)

6.4.5.3 (pe) Coefficient of fri=tim ~ffectIva. ~e is the effective friction

coefficient that results in the force increment applied by che braked wheels to

the aircraft, which assists in aircraft deceleration.

6.4.6 Performance efficiencv definitions. l’ltafollowing definition are
pictorially described on figure 2. Efficiency is measured over the full braking
rollout. It should be noted that efficiencies determined by various methods are
not necessarily directly ccapnrable.

6.4.6.1 Pressure efficiency. Pressure efficiency is the ratio of the measured
brake pressure integral to pcnk-co-peak straight line integral between the skid
pressure levels from brake pressure time history instrumentation.

6.4.6.2 DraR effieiencv. Drag efficiency is the ratio of measured drag
integrnl on the strut(s) to the integral meaoured straight line between skid
points taken from drag time histories. The skid point is the point of maximum
drag.

23
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FIGURE 2. Performance Efficiency Description (See 6.4.6)
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6.4.6.3 Toraue ef f iciencv. Torque efficiency is the ratio of measured brake
torque integral to the integral of straight lines between peak torques taken
from torque time history instrumentation.

6.6.6.4 Distanceefflciencv. See 4.5.3.1.1.

6.4.7 Slip ratio. Slip ratio is the ratio of reduction in wheel rotational
velocity under the influence of braking forces to the equivalent free rolling
rotational velocity of the unbraked wheel.

6.4. B Incipientskid. Incipientskid is the point of wheel instability where
brake torque exceeds resisting tire-runway friccion torque and the wheel there-
fore begins a deceleration condi.tton, w+ere if centlnued would result in abrupt
wheel lockup.

6.5 Asterisks are not used in this revision to identify changes with respect
co the previoue issue, due co the extensivenessof the changes.

custodians: Preparins activity:
kmy-Av Air Force - 11
Navy - AS
Air Force - 11 ProjectNo. 1630-0041

Review activities:
Army - AV
Navy - AS
Air Force - 70
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